50 things to do before you're 8
At St John’s Infant School, we have come up with a list of 50 things to do before
you’re 8. It contains ideas of activities and experiences that we think all children
should have had the opportunity to do before they leave St John’s ….and the good
news is many of the activities are free.
We aim to provide opportunities during their time throughout our
school for your children to do many of the things that are on the list,
but perhaps you’d like to have a go at doing some at home?
We are sure you could tick lots off already and you probably have your own ideas that you could add to
the list too.
If you would like to bring any photos or objects from your adventures, then please do. We will be starting
a display in the school. Alternatively, you could share photos on your Class Dojo site.
Have fun!





Buy something and pay with cash

Visit a Museum

Take a Winter Walk

Go to the park

Talk to an old person

Make a den

Meet a baby

Go to the library

Make your own Ice Lolly and eat it

Go to the woods

Watch a film at the cinema

See live music

See a show at the theatre

Experience being on stage

Pick a fruit and eat it

Have a bedtime story

Go to a pantomime

Splash in puddles

Explore in rockpools

Have a water fight

Build a sandcastle

Create wax crayon rubbings

Visit Santa

Go on a bus or coach

Fly a Kite

Paint a picture and get it framed

See a butterfly hatch

Learn to say thank you in a different language

Play Conkers

Go to the Farm

Play in the snow

Ride a bike

Bake something and eat it while its hot

Make mud pies

Keep a collection of some sort

Ride on a tractor

Do an Easter Egg hunt

Stroke a small animal

Take a selfie

Blow bubbles

Visit a Castle

Go on a picnic

Paddle in the sea

Play a musical instrument

Post a letter and receive a reply

Plant seeds and eat what grows

Go on a train ride

Roll down hills

Go on a crunchy leaf walk

Go outside and dance in the rain

